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wages as fixed by this agreement ( or as revised under the 
preceding paragraph), and any such revised rates shall take 
-effect as from 1st .April, 1940. 

And in the event of a fai lure to agree on any question arising 
under this clause, then any such difference between the parties 
shall be referred to the Court of Arbitration for settlement. 

Signed on behalf of the unioll-

• 
ALEXAKDER ::\LrnJoRIB.-\i\'KS, President. 
ARTHUR RossER, Secretary . 

Signed on behalf of the employer-
F1. E . LARK. 

W . T . ANDER'J."\OK. 

H. A . A:KDERSON. 

W. H. KAGLE. 

NELSON BAKERS AND PASTRY COOKS AND THEIR 
LABOURERS.-ADDING UNSPECIFIED PARTIES TO AWARD. 

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Telson Industrial 
District.-In the matter of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act, 1925, and its amendments; and in the 
matter of the Nelson Bakers and Pastrycooks and their 
Labourers' award, dated the 24th day of May, 1937, and 
recorded in Book of Awards, Vol. XXXVII, p. 947; and 
in the matter of an application for a general order extending 
the said award so as to join and bind as parties unspecified 
employers. 

Monday, the 30th day of May, 1938. 
UPON reading the application of the New Zealand Federated 
Bakers and Pastrycooks and Related Trades Employees' 
Industrial Association of V.,T orkers, a party to the Nelson B:;i,kers 
and Pastrycooks and their Labourers' award, dated the 24th 
day of May, 1937, and recorded in Book of Awards, Vol. 
XXXVII, p. 947 (hereinafter referred to as "the award"), 
for a general order extending the award so as to join and bind 
as parties thereto all employers engaged in the industry and 
.area covered by the award, and upon being satisfied that due 
notice of the said application has been given by advertisement 
and that a majority of the employers engaged in the industry 
and area covered by the award are already bound thereby, this 
Court, in pursuance and exercise of the powers conferred on it 
by sections 92 ( 1) ( b) and 93 of the Industrial Conciliation 
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and Arbitration Act, 1925, as amended by sections 23 and 25· 
respectively of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration 
Amendment Act, 1936, doth hereby order as follows:-

1. That the a.ward shall be and it is hereby extended so as 
to join and bind as parties thereto all employers not already 
bound thereby or parties thereto, but connected with or engaged 
in the industry to which the award applies in the area covered 
by the award: Provided, however, that this order shall not 
operate so as to bind any employer covered by any other existing 
award or industrial agreement in so far as such award or 
industrial agreement relates to work covered by the A.ward. 

2. That this order shall operate and take effect as from the 
6th day of June, 1938. 

[L.s.J P. J. O'REGAN, Judge. 

I VERCARGILL MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES.-INDU8TRIAL 
AGREEMENT. 

'I1ms industrial agreement, made in pursuance of the Industrial' 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1925, this 7th day of June, 
1938, between the Southland Labourers and Related Trades' 
Industrial Union of Workers ( herein a£ ter called " the union ") , 
of the one part, and the Invercargill City Council (hereinafter 
called " the employer"), of the other part, whereby it is, 
mutually agreed by and between the parties as follows:-

H ours of Work. 
1. Agreed that wherever possible the hours of work shall be 

forty ( 40) per week: Provided that time lost through weather· 
conditions as decided by the head of the department concerned 
must be made up in the following week to eight hours, provided 
that the employee must receive not less than two weeks' pay per 
fortnight, subject, however, to no payment for time taken off 
by the employee. The right to work up the lost time referred 
to must not involve Saturday work, with the exception of the 
Reserves Department. 

Wages. 
2. Works Department-

Gangers £5 per week. 
Storemen £5 per week. 
Labourers £4 12s. 6d. per week. 

Licensed drainlayers connected with active, foulr 
or open sewers or drains shall be paid £5 per week. 
Assistants to licensed drainlayers connected with 
active, foul, or open sewers or drains shall be paid 
£4 15s. per week. 




